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a b s t r a c t
Adult learners of Chinese learned new characters through writing,
visual chunking or reading-only. Following training, ERPs were
recorded during character recognition tasks, ﬁrst shortly after the
training and then three months later. We hypothesized that the
character training effects would be seen in ERP components
associated with word recognition and episodic memory. Results
conﬁrmed a larger N170 for visual chunking training than other
training and a larger P600 for learned characters than novel
characters. Another result was a training effect on the amplitude of
the P100, which was greater following writing training than other
training, suggesting that writing training temporarily lead to
increased visual attention to the orthographic forms. Furthermore,
P100 amplitude at the ﬁrst post-test was positively correlated with
character recall 3 months later. Thus the marker of early visual
attention (P100) was predictive of retention of orthographic
knowledge acquired in training.
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1. Introduction
The study of learning to read allows observations on the basic and higher level visual processes that
allow arbitrary visual forms to become orthographic representations that can support connections to
linguistic information. The study of adults learning a new writing system affords a special opportunity
for such observations, because the novelty and complexity of visual forms of the new system present
a challenge to the learner during the attempts to associate form with meaning.
Chinese presents a distinctive challenge for a learner with an alphabetic ﬁrst language. Chinese
contrasts with English in both the spatial layout of visual forms and the mapping of these forms to
meaning and pronunciation. At the script level, Chinese character forms are complex visual-spatial
conﬁgurations that consist of any or all of eight basic strokes interwoven in patterns to form compo-
nent radical(s) in a two-dimensional square. At the mapping level, there is no grapheme-phoneme-
correspondence in Chinese. The character maps to a single syllable morpheme, thus allowing
a direct connection from orthography tomeaning as well from orthography to syllable level phonology.
Because a given syllable corresponds to many different meanings (producing many homophones),
character-phonology mappings are more diffuse than character-meaning mapping (Perfetti, Liu, & Tan,
2005). Accordingly, meaning processes during reading are very dependent on a high quality repre-
sentation of the orthographic form of the character.
There are several ways to support the acquisition of orthographic form in a nonalphabetic writing
system. One is writing, a process that both directs attention to form and allows the possibility of a multi-
modal (sensory motor plus visual) form representation. Another is visual chunking, an approach that
explicitly teaches how to decompose a character into chunks that are functional orthographic units
repeatedly appear in different character. In a previous study, the authors (Cao et al., 2012) found that En-
glish learners of Chinese beneﬁted from writing characters as they were ﬁrst introduced to them. Their
subsequent recognitionof characters learned throughwritingwasenhancedandproducedbrainactivation
patternsmore similar to native Chinese speakers, comparedwith instruction that emphasized phonology.
This ﬁnding is consistent with previous studies on native Chinese adults and children that orthography
plays an especially important role in reading Chinese (Peng, Guo, & Zhang,1985; Song, Zhang, & Shu,1995).
Indeed writing is a widely-used strategy in Chinese ﬁrst language literacy acquisition (Wu, Li, &
Anderson, 1999), as children practice writing characters as they are introduced into the curriculum.
Moreover, the enhancing effect of writing on reading may be general across writing systems, including
English (Longcamp, Zerbato-Poudou, & Velay, 2005) and Japanese (Naka, 1998). Most relevant to our
study, a recent study of adult learners of Chinese found that a handwriting characters during learning
produced greater accuracy in subsequent lexical decision task and a semantic task than did pinyin-
typing and reading-only conditions (Guan, Liu, Chan, Ye, & Perfetti, 2011). (Pinyin, an alphabetic sys-
tem that indicates pronunciation of a character, provided an advantage on phonological tasks.) Neu-
roimaging studies suggest that writing has an effect on the neural substrate of orthographic processing.
In English letter learning, more activation in the left fusiform gyrus is observed following writing
compared with reading-only (James & Atwood, 2009). In Chinese, Cao et al. (2012) found greater
activation in bilateral fusiform gyrus during character recognition following character-writing com-
pared with pinyin writing.
The effect of writing may extend beyond the visual areas that support orthographic processing to
a larger reading network that combines motor and visual-spatial memories. Neuroimaging studies
have found that visual perception of single letters activated pre-motor cortex and pre-central gyrus,
suggesting an interaction between perception and action (Cao et al., 2012; James & Gauthier, 2006;
Longcamp, Anton, Roth, & Velay, 2003). Because motor memories can last for a very long period of time
(Shadmehr & Holcomb, 1997), it is possible that the neural effects of well practiced writing include
a long-lasting motor representation that serves recognition. In the case of Chinese characters, such
a motor representation would center on the sequence of strokes, which follow speciﬁc ordering rules.
Indeed, behavioral (Flores d’Arcais, 1994) and ERP (Parkinson, Dyson, & Khurana, 2010) evidence
suggests that recognition of Chinese characters is affected by information about stroke sequencing.
In contrast with the broad involvement that writing has on motor systems, visual chunking are
encoding procedures that direct attention speciﬁcally to visual forms that could be functional in
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orthographic recognition processes. Such encoding procedures would reduce the complexity of visual
forms and provide smaller orthographic units for encoding. For example, visual-chunking (Shu, Chen,
Anderson,Wu, & Xuan, 2003) organizes strokes into chunks, deﬁned as the basic stroke sequences used
to compose radicals and characters. There are 560 basic chunks (stroke sequences) in Chinese, and 118
of them cover 80% of characters (Zhang,1990). Although some of these chunksmake a radical, many are
less than a radical. On average, a character contains 10.15 strokes character, whereas 98% characters are
composed of 5 or fewer chunks, with 2.1 strokes per chunk. Thus, encoding visual chunks as part of
character learning should dramatically reduce visual memory load.
Evidence suggests that native Chinese adults decompose characters into basic chunks in visual word
recognition, especially when the characters are low frequency (Zhu & Taft, 1994). There is reason to
think that this intermediate unit of the chunk is optimal for learning, relative to the radical and the
stroke. Radicals provide large unitsda typical character has two radicalsdthat have signiﬁcant stroke
complexityd5.2 strokes per radical in average. In contrast, the stroke provides a minimal unit that
allows no structure to reduce visual memory load. Although there have been suggestions that in-
struction using basic chunks may be effective for Chinese L1 and L2 learners (Cui, 1997; Wan, 1999;
Zhang, 1990), Chinese instruction for native speakers does not explicitly teach basic chunks. Studies of
native Chinese children suggest that the ability to perceive characters in terms of major chunks and
subchunks is acquired gradually over the early elementary school years and is correlated with vo-
cabulary knowledge, reading comprehension, and teacher’s rating of reading level (Anderson et al.,
2004; Pak et al., 2005). Our study is the ﬁrst to examine whether explicit visual chunking facilitates
orthographic recognition in Chinese L2 learners.
Comparing writing and visual chunking, the evidence is that both can help to establish a high
quality representation of orthography through attention to visual form. However, the locus and
function of the visual attention may be different. Writing encourages attention to simple strokes
executed in ﬁxed temporal-spatial sequences. Visual chunking encourages attention to structures
within the character that can function during recognition. Orthographic enhancement effects may
result from both, but the underlying mechanisms may differ and may be detectable during the
measurement of cortical activity during recognition.
Accordingly, we compared the learning outcomes of visual chunking and writing instruction,
compared with reading-only on English adult learners of Chinese, using ERPs as well as behavioral
indicators. If the effect of these enhanced methods is on orthographic recognition, thenwemay expect
to ﬁnd an effect on an early orthographic recognition component, such as the N170. This early neg-
ativity has been widely found in alphabetic (Bentin, Mouchetant-Rostaing, Giard, Echallier, & Pernier,
1999; Maurer, Zevin, & McCandliss, 2008; Zhang et al., 2011) word recognition and is sensitive to
character-likeness and frequency in Chinese recognition (Cao, Li, Zhao, Lin, &Weng, 2011; Cao & Zhang,
2011; Zhang et al., 2011). Because we experimentally controlled the learning episodes, we also tested
whether we would ﬁnd ERP evidence for these learning episodes in the form of a P600. The P600,
a marker for recognitionmemory, distinguishing presented from unpresented items (e.g., Rugg & Nagy,
1989). The P600 also distinguishes old from new items when the task only incidentally involves rec-
ognition memory (e.g., lexical decision, Curran, 1999). Moreover, and most relevant for our study, the
P600 has been observed in English word learning experiments that measured in the same session as
the learning (Perfetti, Wlotko, & Hart, 2005). Our question is whether it can also be observed over
a longer interval following learning. We tested the long-term retention of any learning effects by
having participants perform reading tasks while ERPs were recorded both shortly after instruction and
3months later. This delayed test allows observations not only about long-term retention but also about




Thirty undergraduate students enrolled in introductory Chinese at the University of Pittsburgh
participated in the study. These students took a pre-test of 60 characters they had learned in class (Pre-
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test 1), in which they were asked to write down the pinyin, tone and meaning of a given character.
Participants were assigned to one of three groups such that the groups were equated on average pre-
test performance. The three groups were reading only, character-writing, or visual chunking. All par-
ticipants went through training sessions and the ﬁrst ERP session right after training, and twenty of
them returned for a retention test and a second ERP session. After elimination of participants due to
artifact, there were 7 participants in the reading-only group, 5 in the writing group and 6 in the visual
chunking groupwho completed thewhole study including all tasks at both post-test and retention test.
However, we included as many participants as possible for a speciﬁc task at a speciﬁc time. Table 1
presents the demographic information of participants who completed the whole study and the per-
formance on Pre-test 1 in each group. Statistics suggest no signiﬁcant differences between groups on
age, accuracy on tone production, pinyin production and meaning production in the pre-test 1
(F(2,15) ¼ 0.689, p ¼ .517; F(2,15) ¼ 0.679, p ¼ .522; F(2,15) ¼ 1.515, p ¼ .252; F(2,15) ¼ 0.813, p ¼ .462
respectively). According to an informal interview, all participants met the following criteria: (1)
monolingual English speaker, (2) not from a Chinese heritage family, (3) right-handed, (4) free of
neurological disease or psychiatric disorders, (5) no Attention Deﬁcit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD),
and (6) no learning disability. Participants continued to have Chinese classes during the training and
testing period, and there was no control of Participants behavior with regard to Chinese learning out of
the training sessions.
2.2. Procedures
2.2.1. Behavioral training and testing
One hundred and twenty characters chosen from the students’ Chinese textbook that had not been
taught in class at the time of the experiment were evenly assigned to one of two conditions: characters
to be learned or novel. The characters were matched on variables of spatial structure (left-right, up-
down, and simple), number of strokes, and frequency of the English translation (CELEX, Baayen,
Piepenbrock, & Gulikers, 1995) across conditions. The chunks used to compose the characters were
deﬁned according to Hu (2004). In average, there were 2.9 chunks in each character, with the range of
1–5. In total, 102 different chunks were used, 34 of which occurred inmore than one character. Another
pre-test (Pre-test 2) was given before learning started to make sure that none of the 120 characters
were known.
The training for each character was divided into three 800-ms segments (Fig.1). For the ﬁrst 800ms,
participants saw a character in the center of a computer screen; for the second 800 ms, they saw that
character’s pinyin (alphabetic spelling) and listened to a recording of its pronunciation; for the ﬁnal
800 ms, they saw the English translation of the character. This sequence was followed by a 15-s period,
during which participants were asked, according to their experimental condition, to view the character
(reading only group), to write down the character from memory (writing group), or to watch how the
character is composed by several chunks (visual chunking group). The entire sequence was repeated
three times in a row for each character. The 60 to-be learned characters were presented to every
participant on each of 6 days.
On each day of training, learning was followed by a testing session. The testing session included
a lexical decision task, a character-meaning matching task and a character-sound matching task. In the
lexical decision task, participants were asked to judge whether the stimulus presented on the screen
was a real character or not. There were 60 learned characters and 60 novel characters. Each stimulus
Table 1







Reading 19.1 (0.9) 37.0 (23.8) 39.3 (21.8) 30.7 (20.3)
Writing 19.2 (0.8) 37.0 (27.8) 37.3 (19.6) 26.7 (16.2)
Visual chunking 18.7 (0.8) 53.9 (28.3) 58.6 (27.2) 43.1 (33.8)
Note: numbers in the parentheses are standard deviations.
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was presented for 800 ms followed by a blank of 1200ms. Half of the learned characters and half of the
novel characters were converted into false characters by deleting a stroke, adding a stroke or switching
the position of two radicals. In the character-meaning matching task, participants were asked to judge
whether the English word is the correct meaning of the character. In the character-sound matching
task, participants were asked to judge whether the sound is the correct pronunciation of the character
they saw. There were 60 learned characters in both tasks. The character was presented for 800 ms
followed by a blank of 200 ms. Then an English word was presented for 800 ms in the meaning
matching task and in the syllable matching task, a spoken Chinese syllable was presented for 800ms. A
blank of 1200 ms followed the English word or the Chinese sound. In all three tasks, participants were
told to press a buttonwith their index ﬁnger for a “yes” response and another buttonwith their middle
ﬁnger for a “no” response. The presentation order of the different types of stimuli was randomized. The
same materials were used for 6 training days.
Following learning and testing on the last day of training, participants completed a post-test to
assess their proﬁciency on trained characters. The post-test required participants to provide the pinyin,
tone and meaning of each of the 60 characters they had learned. The pre-test and post-test were
paper–pen tests, and the learning and testing were computerized using E-Prime. After the post-test on
the last day, there was an ERP session in which brain waves were recorded during three tasks: Chinese
lexical decision, English lexical decision and character-meaning matching. About 3 months later (range
2.5–3.4 months), participants were asked to return for a retention test and a second ERP session. The
retention test was the same as the post-test, and the second ERP session was the same as the ﬁrst
session.
2.2.2. ERP procedures
2.2.2.1. Chinese lexical decision. Stimuli included 60 characters learned in the experiment and 60 novel
characters. Half of the learned and half of the novel characters were converted into false characters by
adding or deleting a stroke or by switching the position of two radicals. In addition, 60 characters
learned in class were included, 30 of which were converted into false characters. ERP data analysis
focused on the three types of real characters: characters learned in the experiment (i.e., learned),
Fig. 1. Indication of the behavioral training procedures.
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characters learned in class (i.e., familiar), and novel characters (i.e., novel). Each stimulus was presented
for 800 ms, followed by a 400 ms blank. A red cross was presented at the end of the blank for 1000 ms.
The participant was asked to press the “yes” or “no” button once they saw the red cross in order to
exclude the readiness potential from the ERP epoch. The participant was asked to hold eye-blinking till
they saw a signal on the screenwhich was a picture of an eye. There was an eye-blinking signal every 3
trials.
2.2.2.2. English lexical decision. In this task, 30monosyllabic English words and 30monosyllabic English
pseudowords were included. The frequency of the English words was 338.818 per million (Baayen
et al., 1995) which was matched with the frequency of the English translation of the Chinese charac-
ters. The procedure of this task is the same as the Chinese lexical decision task.
2.2.2.3. Character-meaning matching. In this task, stimuli were 60 characters learned in the experiment
plus 60 characters learned in class. On each trial, the character was presented for 800 ms, followed by
a blank of 200 ms, and then an English word for 800 ms, followed by a blank of 400 ms. For half of the
stimuli, the character and the English word matched, and the other half were foils. A red cross was
presented at the end of the blank and last for 1000 ms. The participant was asked to press the “yes” or
“no” button once they saw the red cross in order to exclude the readiness potential. The participant was
asked to hold eye-blinking till they saw a signal on the screenwhich was a picture of an eye. There was
an eye-blinking signal every 2 trials.
2.3. ERP data acquisition and pre-processing
ERPs were recorded using 128 Ag/Cl electrodes in a dense array with impedances kept below 50 kU
using a Geodesic Hydrocel system (Electrical Geodesics, Inc., Eugene, OR). Data were sampled at
500 Hz, and ampliﬁed with a hardware bandpass 0.01–200 Hz ﬁlter (time constant w10 s). Pre-pro-
cessing was done using NetStation software (Electrical Geodesics, Inc., Eugene, OR). Ofﬂine, data were
ﬁlteredwith a 30 Hz lowpass ﬁlter, and segmented according toword and task. In Lexical decision tasks
segments started 200 ms before and extended 800 ms after the target word (1000 ms total). In the
character meaning matching task, two different, 1200-ms epochs were created for each word (prime
and target) within the word pairs, in each case starting 200 ms before and extending 1000 ms after
word onset. Eye movements and blinks were automatically detected using separate pairs of electrodes,
one for eye-blinks and another for eye-movements. Changes in amplitude exceeding #140 mV were
considered blinks and 75 mV were considered eye movements both within a sliding 640 ms window.
Channels with variation less than #0.5 mV within 150 ms or variation more than #200 mV across the
entire epoch were excluded. After automatic artifact detection, channels that were marked for
exclusion on over 15% of the trials were excluded from processing. Data from bad (excluded) channels
were interpolated using data from surrounding electrodes, re-referenced with respect to all electrodes,
and baseline corrected relative to the 200 ms portion of data immediately preceding the stimulus.
Subjects with more than 12 channels marked bad (excluded) by automatic artifact rejection were
removed from the analysis. On average, data from only 2 subjects from each task at Time 1 and Time 2
needed to be removed due to excessive artifacts. Data for each remaining subject were visually
examined for non-neural artifacts.
2.4. ERP data analyses
Based on the hypotheses that writing and visual chunking enhance early orthographic recognition
and episodic memory, our analysis focused on N170 and P600. Accordingly, we inspected the grand
average wave forms to determine whether effects appeared in the time windows and electrode lo-
cations where these components are usually observed. For the N170, 130–190 ms served as the time
window over which mean amplitudes were computed within a cluster of electrodes in the left and
right occipital and temporal regions that typically show the N170 (electrodes 51, 58, 59, 60, 64, 65, 66,
69, 70 in the left hemisphere and 83, 84, 85, 89, 90, 91, 95, 96, 97 in the right hemisphere) (Fig. 12). For
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the P600, 450–650 ms served as the time windowwith mean amplitudes computed within a cluster of
parietal area electrodes (55, 54, 79, 61, 62, 78, 67, 72, 77) (Fig. 12). During visual inspection, we also
discovered a P100, which appeared to vary according to learning condition. The mean amplitude of
P100, which was observed on the left and right occipital and temporal electrodes, was calculated
within the N170 clusters for the time window of 80–130 ms.
To analyze the variation of these components, we carried out ANOVAs for lexical decisions and for
character meaning matching. For N170, we compared 30 real English words to 30 real Chinese learned
characters in the lexical decision task across all subjects in order to establish the sensitivity of N170 to
orthography familiarity. Then we examined whether there was a group difference in the amplitude of
N170 for Chinese learned, familiar and novel characters in the lexical decision task. This analysis was
also done on real characters in each type. For P600 and P100, we compared brain responses to the 60
learned Chinese characters and 60 familiar characters in the character-meaning matching task.
We were also interested in examining whether early visuo-orthographic brain responses (i.e., P100
and N170) that were sensitive to our training at time 1 predict recall on the retention test at time 2 in
participants with special visuo-orthographic training versus those without the special training.
Therefore, we conducted brain-behavior correlation analyses of the amplitude of N170 at time 1 in both
hemispheres with composite recall score at time 2 (i.e., the sum of recall on the pinyin, meaning and
tone test) within the visual-chunking group and the other two groups combined separately. We also
conducted brain-behavior correlation analyses of the amplitude of P100 at time 1 in both hemispheres
with composite recall score at time 2 within the writing group and the other two groups combined
separately. We corrected for multiple comparison (p ¼ .05/8).
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral results
3.1.1. Performances during the training
Behavioral measures showed that performance improved in all tasks across the 6 days of training.
Table 2 and Fig. 2 show the improvement in accuracy and RT of the lexical decision tasks. An ANOVA of
group (reading, writing and chunking) by day (Day 1 through 6) by character type (learned and novel)
on accuracy and RT found that the learned characters were more accurate and faster than the novel
characters (F(1,23)¼ 164.363, p< .001 for accuracy and F(1,23) ¼ 18.213, p < .001 for RT). Performance
Improvement is veriﬁed by a signiﬁcant main effect of day (F(5,115)¼ 13.224, p< .001 for accuracy and
F(5,115) ¼ 5.688, p < .001 for RT). There was a signiﬁcant interaction of character type by day for ac-
curacy (F(5,115) ¼ 10.283, p < .001) but not for RT. A simple effects test found that accuracy for the
learned characters increased over days (F(5,125) ¼ 20.240, p < .001), whereas accuracy for the novel
characters did not change signiﬁcantly over days (Fig. 2). The main effect of group was not signiﬁcant
for either accuracy or reaction time. The interactions with the group factor were not signiﬁcant either.
The improvement in character-syllable matching accuracy and RT over the 6 days of training is seen
in Table 2 and Fig. 2. An ANOVA of group (reading, writing and chunking) by day (Day 1 through 6) on
accuracy and RT found a signiﬁcant main effect of day (F(5,120) ¼ 60.867, p < .001 for accuracy and
F(5,130) ¼ 18.592, p < .001 for RT). The main effect of group was not signiﬁcant. There were no sig-
niﬁcant interactions.
Character-meaning matching accuracy and RT also improved over the course of the 6 days of
training (Table 2 and Fig. 2). An ANOVA of group (reading, writing and chunking) by day (Day 1 through
6) on accuracy and RT found a signiﬁcant main effect of day (F(5,120) ¼ 50.341, p < .001 for accuracy
and F(5,130) ¼ 29.314, p < .001 for RT). The main effect of group was not signiﬁcant. There were no
signiﬁcant interactions.
3.1.2. Performances on post-test and retention test
Table 3 presents accuracy in recallingmeaning and pronunciation at the post-test and the long-term
retention test. Recall for both meaning and pronunciation declined from post-test to long term
retention and was higher at both test points for meaning than for pronunciation. These conclusions
were conﬁrmed by an ANOVA of group (reading, writing and chunking) by measurement (meaning
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production, pinyin production and tone production) by time (post-test and retention test): main effect
of time (F(1,22) ¼ 281.628, p < .001) and of measurement (F(2,44) ¼ 73.012, p < .001). Accuracy on
pinyin and meaning was higher than on tone (t(29) ¼ 7.013, p < .001; t(29) ¼ 9.021, p < .001,
respectively) and accuracy on meaning was higher than on pinyin (t(29) ¼ 8.625, p < .001). There was
no signiﬁcant main effect of group or interactions.
3.1.3. Behavioral performances during ERP sessions
Table 4 presents accuracy and reaction time data for each condition on the Chinese lexical decision
task during the ERP sessions. An ANOVA of group (reading, writing and chunking) by time (Time 1 and
Time 2) and by character type (learned, familiar and novel) for accuracy and reaction time found
a signiﬁcant main effect of character type for accuracy (F(2,32) ¼ 119.026, p < .001) and RT
(F(2,36) ¼ 6.693, p ¼ .003). There was a signiﬁcant main effect of test time on reaction time
(F(1,18) ¼ 8.403, p ¼ .01) and a signiﬁcant interaction of time and character type for accuracy
(F(2,32) ¼ 6.066, p ¼ .006) and RT (F(2,36) ¼ 7.212, p ¼ .002). The main effect of group was not sig-
niﬁcant. A simple effect test on accuracy found that at Time 1, accuracy on learned characters was
higher than on familiar characters (t(24) ¼ 5.272, p < .001) and novel characters (t(24) ¼ $11.511,
p < .001). Accuracy on familiar characters was higher than on novel characters (t(24) ¼ $6.788,
p < .001). At Time 2, accuracy on learned and familiar characters was higher than that on novel
characters (t(21) ¼ 9.340, p < .001; t(21) ¼ 12.287, p < .001, respectively). The difference between the
learned and familiar characters was not signiﬁcant. A simple effect test on reaction time found that at
Time 1, reaction time for learned characters was faster than for familiar characters (t(24) ¼ 4.703,
p < .001) and novel characters (t(24) ¼ 3.240, p ¼ .003). Reaction times for familiar and novel char-
acters were not different. At Time 2, reaction time was not different among the three character types.
Table 2
Means and standard deviations of accuracy and reaction time for each group on each day on the lexical decision, character-
syllable matching and character-meaning matching task.
Day1 Day2 Day3 Day4 Day5 Day6
Lexical decision
Learned
Accuracy (%) Reading 64(18) 75(10) 75(12) 83(6) 84(7) 88(6)
Writing 67(19) 81(08) 84(08) 84(10) 86(5) 84(9)
Visual chunking 75(13) 80(12) 82(09) 87(05) 86(6) 88(7)
Reaction time (ms) Reading 782(110) 811(157) 705(98) 719(137) 714(108) 694(86)
Writing 842(165) 845(139) 812(147) 767(104) 776(109) 784(131)
Visual chunking 709(137) 705(182) 672(84) 669(138) 669(130) 664(127)
Novel
Accuracy (%) Reading 50(19) 56(11) 54(10) 55(13) 54(15) 56(13)
Writing 56(14) 60(12) 63(14) 61(9) 61(13) 62(14)
Visual chunking 61(10) 66(9) 67(8) 67(11) 66(12) 64(11)
Reaction time (ms) Reading 765(115) 830(179) 732(121) 744(155) 750(134) 742(142)
Writing 862(192) 873(146) 833(104) 786(110) 825(110) 811(127)
Visual chunking 755(150) 752(200) 735(127) 719(158) 719(165) 691(120)
Character-syllable matching
Accuracy (%) Reading 50(15) 67(16) 75(13) 82(14) 83(15) 91(5)
Writing 53(9) 67(13) 68(9) 73(10) 81(10) 80(19)
Visual chunking 50(14) 66(11) 72(11) 80(10) 82(14) 86(11)
Reaction time (ms) Reading 1228(140) 1179(157) 1125(167) 1080(193) 1077(182) 1051(163)
Writing 1232(116) 1196(134) 1154(143) 1067(150) 1048(121) 1053(70)
Visual chunking 1316(139) 1201(131) 1199(167) 1076(173) 1080(139) 1033(126)
Character-meaning matching
Accuracy (%) Reading 68(14) 80(15) 85(14) 89(09) 92(14) 97(3)
Writing 61(19) 74(8) 84(10) 86(12) 90(11) 94(5)
Visual chunking 61(16) 77(12) 86(10) 89(10) 91(12) 95(5)
Reaction time (ms) Reading 782(93) 672(117) 615(87) 583(73) 588(96) 557(84)
Writing 831(127) 752(70) 712(149) 645(135) 621(96) 635(108)
Visual chunking 829(177) 698(167) 677(149) 593(123) 592(109) 611(121)
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Table 5 presents accuracy and reaction time data for the English lexical decision task during ERP
sessions. ANOVAs of group (reading, writing and chunking) by time (Time 1 and Time 2) for accuracy
and reaction time found only a signiﬁcant main effect of time for RT (F(1,20) ¼ 10.218, p ¼ .005) with
Time 2 faster than Time 1. There were no main effect of group or interaction between group and time.
Fig. 2. Increases of accuracy and decreases of RT on the lexical decision task (LD-learned and LD-novel), character-syllable matching
task (CSM) and character-meaning matching task (CMM) collapsed across all subjects from day 1 to day 6. Error bars are standard
errors.
Table 3
Means and standard deviations of accuracy on the recall test in the post-test and retention test for each group.
Accuracy (%) Post-test Retention test
Meaning Pinyin Tone Meaning Pinyin Tone
Reading 96(8) 85(11) 73(25) 33(11) 19(13) 10(10)
Character-writing 91(11) 75(17) 56(20) 36(13) 24(14) 15(19)
Visual chunking 94(14) 83(24) 69(36) 43(22) 27(22) 19(23)
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Table 6 presents accuracy and reaction time data for each condition on the character-meaning
matching task during ERP sessions. ANOVAs of group (reading, writing and chunking) by time (Time
1 and Time 2) and by character type (learned and familiar) for accuracy and reaction time found
a signiﬁcantmain effect of time (F(1,17)¼ 31.892, p< .001) and character type (F(1,17)¼ 4.571, p¼ .047)
for accuracy. There was a signiﬁcant interaction between time and character type for accuracy
(F(1,17)¼ 36.680, p< .001) and for reaction time (F(1,19)¼ 8.899, p¼ .008). There was nomain effect of
group. A simple effect test on accuracy found that the accuracy on learned characters was higher than
familiar characters at Time 1 (t(25) ¼ 2.781, p ¼ .01), and lower than familiar characters at Time 2
(t(23)¼$6.416, p< .001). A simple effect test on reaction time found that the reaction time on learned
characters was faster than that on familiar characters at Time 1 (t(26) ¼ $2.556, p ¼ .017), and slower
than familiar characters at Time 2 (t(24) ¼ 2.648, p ¼ .014).
3.2. ERP results
As we hypothesized, we found that the N170 was larger for English words than Chinese characters
in the left occipito-temporal region in the lexical decision tasks at both Time 1 and Time 2 (Figs. 3 and
4). The visual chunking group had a larger N170 than the other two groups combined in bilateral
occipito-temporal areas for learned, familiar and novel characters at Time 1 (Figs. 5 and 6). Similarly as
hypothesized, the P600 was larger for learned characters than familiar ones at Time 1 but not Time 2 in
the character-meaning matching task (Figs. 7 and 8). We also found that the P100 at bilateral occipito-
temporal areas was larger for the writing group than the other two groups combined for learned
characters and familiar characters at Time 1 (Figs. 9 and 10). Finally, the amplitude of P100 in the left
occipito-temporal area predicted long-term retention on the recall test in the non-writing training
participants (i.e., the reading-only group and the visual-chunking group combined) (Fig. 11).
3.2.1. N170 effect
We found that the amplitude of N170 was greater for English words than Chinese characters at the
left occipito-temporal cluster at both ERP sessions (Figs. 3 and 4). ANOVA of language (English and
Table 4
Means and standard deviations of accuracy and reaction time for each group on the Chinese lexical decision task during ERP
sessions.
Time 1 Time 2
Learned Familiar Novel Learned Familiar Novel
Accuracy (%)
Reading 83(8) 75(10) 62(11) 80(5) 82(4) 64(5)
writing 84(15) 74(8) 60(19) 83(8) 75(6) 63(10)
Visual chunking 85(11) 77(13) 64(13) 82(8) 86(7) 69(9)
Reaction time (ms)
Reading 307(80) 343(74) 360(65) 361(75) 354(73) 364(91)
writing 368(88) 407(51) 393(75) 307(127) 301(110) 313(118)
Visual chunking 418(121) 424(112) 393(139) 363(100) 372(97) 377(113)
Table 5
Means and standard deviations of accuracy and reaction time for each group on the English
lexical decision task during ERP sessions.








Visual chunking 350(80) 308(63)
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Table 6
Means and standard deviations of accuracy and reaction time for each group on the character-meaningmatching task during ERP
sessions.
Time 1 Time 2
Learned Familiar Learned Familiar
Accuracy (%)
Reading 94(6) 87(9) 75(8) 90(6)
Writing 89(10) 82(9) 70(13) 86(7)
Visual chunking 88(12) 86(11) 71(15) 87(18)
Reaction time (ms)
Reading 281(75) 318(73) 324(78) 286(70)
Writing 366(64) 394(73) 359(63) 353(53)
Visual chunking 336(69) 335(110) 340(81) 328(70)
Fig. 3. Differences between English words and Chinese characters at the amplitude of N170. At the left occipito-temporal area, N170
is signiﬁcantly greater for English words than for Chinese characters at both time 1 and time 2.
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Chinese) by time (ﬁrst and second session) by hemisphere (left and right) on all subjects (N ¼ 17)
revealed a signiﬁcant interaction between language and hemisphere (F(1,16) ¼ 13.418, p ¼ .002).
Simple effect test revealed that there was a signiﬁcant main effect of language (F(1,16) ¼ 8.901,
p ¼ .001) in the left hemisphere with a greater amplitude for English than Chinese and there was no
effect of language in the right hemisphere. There were no other signiﬁcant main effects or
interactions.
For Chinese characters, the N170 amplitude in both hemispheres was greater for the visual
chunking group than the other two groups combined for the learned, familiar and novel char-
acters in the lexical decision task at Time 1 (Figs. 5 and 6). ANOVA of hemisphere (left and right)
by character type (learned, familiar and novel) by group (chunking (N ¼ 9) and the other two
groups combined (N ¼ 13)) revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of hemisphere with a higher
amplitude in the right hemisphere than in the left hemisphere (F(1,20) ¼ 15.460, p ¼ .001). The
main effect of group was also signiﬁcant (F(1,20) ¼ 5.302, p ¼ .032) with a higher amplitude in the
chunking group than the other two groups combined. The other main effect and interactions were
not signiﬁcant. Because prior knowledge on pre-test 1 may be correlated with the amplitude of
N170, we ran an ANCOVA with the pinyin and meaning recall at pre-test 1 partialled out. We found
that N170 was still larger in the chunking group than the other two groups combined
(F(1,18) ¼ 6.001, p ¼ .025).
Fig. 4. Topographic maps for English words and Chinese characters in the lexical decision task at the time window of N170. N170 is
signiﬁcantly greater for English words than for Chinese characters at both time 1 and time 2 in the left.
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Fig. 5. Group differences at the amplitude of N170. At the left occipito-temporal area, N170 is signiﬁcantly greater for the visual chunking group than the other groups for learned, familiar and























In the character meaning matching task, the amplitude of P600 during the presentation of the
character was greater for learned Chinese characters than familiar Chinese characters at time 1 but not
time 2 (Figs. 7 and 8). ANOVA of character type (learned and familiar) by time (Time 1 and Time 2) on
all subjects (N ¼ 18) revealed a signiﬁcant interaction between character type and time
(F(1,17) ¼ 10.187, p ¼ .005). Simple effect tests found that the P600 amplitude was signiﬁcantly larger
for learned than familiar characters at time 1 (F(1,23) ¼ 5.199, p ¼ .032) but not time 2 (F(1,19) ¼ 2.526,
p ¼ .128). The main effects and the other interaction effects were not signiﬁcant.
3.2.3. P100 effect
In the character meaning matching task, during the presentation of the learned character and
familiar character, the P100 showed a larger amplitude in the writing group than the other two groups
for the Time 1 ERP session (Figs. 9 and 10) at the bilateral occipito-temporal cluster. ANOVA of character
type (learned and familiar) by hemisphere (left and right) by group (writing (N ¼ 8), and the other two
groups combined (N ¼ 15)) revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of group (F(1,21) ¼ 6.422, p ¼ .019) with
a higher amplitude for the writing group than the other two groups combined. The other main effects
and interactions were not signiﬁcant. Because prior knowledge on pre-test 1 may be correlated with
the amplitude of P100, we ran an ANCOVA with the pinyin and meaning recall at pre-test 1 partialled
out. We found that P100 was still larger in the writing group than the other two groups combined
(F(1,18) ¼ 4.983, p ¼ .039).
In order to further investigate whether the N170 and P100 effect in the bilateral occipito-temporal
area was caused by the visual chunking and writing training respectively rather than by different
baseline levels in different groups, we included N170 and P100 amplitude of English words in the
lexical decision task at time 1 in two ANOVAs of group (chunking, and reading and writing combined
for N170; writing, and reading and Chunking combined for P100). We found the group effect was not
signiﬁcant (F(1,22) ¼ 1.066, p ¼ .313) for N170 and (F(1,19) ¼ 0.193, p ¼ .665) for P100.
3.2.4. Brain-behavioral correlation over time
Finally, we examined the correlations between ERP indicators at time 1 and retention of learning
at time 2 to test whether indicators of visual attention and orthographic processing would predict
recall. Signiﬁcant positive correlation was found between the amplitude of P100 in the left occipito-
temporal cluster at time 1 and the recall of the character at the retention test at time 2 for the non-
Fig. 7. Differences between learned and familiar characters at the amplitude of P600. At bilateral parietal areas, P600 is signiﬁcantly
greater for the learned characters than the familiar characters at time 1 but not time 2.
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writing training participants (i.e., the reading-only and the visual chunking group combined) (N ¼ 11)
(r ¼ .767, p ¼ .006) at the corrected level for multiple comparison (p < .05/8) (Fig. 11). No signiﬁcant
correlations were found for N170, and the correlation within the writing group for P100 was not
signiﬁcant either.
4. Discussion
We have divergent results: The expected effect of orthographic enhancement on character reading
did not occur in the behavioral results but did occur in the ERP results. In the behavioral results, ac-
curacy and reaction times did not reliably favor either writing or visual chunking instruction over
reading-only. These behavioral results contrast with the ﬁndings of previously reported training
studies with comparable participant samples and instructional procedures (but using within-subject
designs), which showed advantages of writing on subsequent character recognition (Cao et al., 2012;
Guan et al., 2011). Although the between-group design of the present studymight haveworked against
statistical power, there is no evidence of this in the data trends, which were mixed in comparisons of
the two orthographic enhancement conditions with reading-only. Mean differences in the lexical
decision task (RT only, Table 4) and the character meaning task (both accuracy and reaction time, Table
6) slightly favored the reading-only condition at Time 1. During learning (Table 3), both visual chunking
Fig. 8. Topographic maps for familiar and learned characters at time 1 and time 2 for the time window of P600. P600 is greater for
learned than familiar characters at time 1 but not time 2.
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and writing showed a higher mean accuracy than reading-only through the ﬁrst three days, but this
difference was small and not reliable.
However, the ERPs tell a different story. We expected an N170 to indicate an enhanced orthographic
representation, and it seems to have done so. The main N170 effect was due to language: the partic-
ipants’ native language (English) produced a stronger N170 than did their second language, consistent
with the results of Liu and Perfetti (2003) who found this pattern for Chinese–English bilinguals (Liu &
Perfetti, 2003). Thus we can be conﬁdent that the experiment was able to detect an indicator of
orthographic processing. As to orthographic enhancement of this effect, the N170 showed a greater
amplitude for the visual chunking condition than for reading-only and writing combined, at the ﬁrst
post-test (Time 1). The N170 effect at Time 1 extended to novel as well as familiar characters. With the
prior knowledge partialled out, the chunking group was still higher than the other groups for the
amplitude of N170 for learned, familiar and novel characters. Taken together, we speculate that visual
chunking training ﬁne-tuned the orthographic representation system of characters and that the
restructured system can be applied to all characters even novel ones due to the overlap of chunks in
different characters. This ﬁnding is consistent with a study with artiﬁcial orthographies by Yoncheva,
Maurer, and McCandliss (2010), who found that the unit size acquired through training (grapheme
versus whole word) inﬂuenced N170 responses to visual words – greater when training was based on
the small unit size (i.e., grapheme) than on the large unit size (whole word). Similarly, visual chunking
training draws more attention to the local features of the components of the character than passive
viewing and may provide units (comparable to graphemes) in mediating the orthographic enhance-
ment indexed by the N170.
We were also interested in whether we would observe a P600 in response to the presentation of
a learned character. This component is observed in recognition memory experiments for stimuli that
are “old” (previously presented in the experimental session) (Smith, Stapleton, & Halgren, 1986) and
has been taken as an indicator of episodic memory for word learning experiences (Perfetti, Wlotko,
et al., 2005). Here, we observed a P600 for learned characters more than familiar characters at the
ﬁrst post-test (Time 1) when the character was presented for a meaning judgment (but not for lexical
decision). This is the same situation observed by Perfetti, Wlotko, et al. (2005) for English word
learning, i.e., when the participant views a word, knowing that a meaning judgment must be made on
a following word. Thus the P600 in this situation may reﬂect not just a passive recognition process, but
a retrieval of theword learning episode. Theword learning episode becomes less available over time, as
suggested by the disappearance of the P600 at the 3 month delayed test.
A surprising result was the discovery of a P100 effect. Writing training evoked a greater P100
amplitude than either reading-only or visual chunking. Rather than reﬂecting orthographic processing
itself, the P100 is of particular relevance for visual selective attention and working memory (Mangun,
Fig. 9. Group differences at the amplitude of P100. At the left occipito-temporal area, P100 is signiﬁcantly greater for the writing
group than the other groups for learned and familiar characters at time 1.
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Fig. 10. Topographic maps for familiar and learned characters in each group at the time window of P100. P100 is greater for the
writing group than the other groups in both hemispheres.
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Buonocore, Girelli, & Jha, 1998; Morgan, Klein, Boehm, Shapiro, & Linden, 2008). It indexes the sup-
pression of irrelevant information (Luck et al., 1994; Martínez et al., 2006), a mechanism that is helpful
for efﬁcient encoding. It has been found that increased working memory load leads to increased P100
amplitude in complex visual object processing (Haenschel et al., 2007) and in Chinese character
processing (Shimoyama, Nakajima, Ito, & Shibata, 1997). Adults with dyslexia have been found to show
reduced amplitude of P100 in a lexical decision task, compared with controls (Dujardin et al., 2011),
suggesting a link between poor orthography–phonology connections, which are characteristic of
dyslexia, and limited visual attention resources.
When applied to character recognition, a basic question is what level of visual attention is reﬂected
in the P100. One possibility is that the P100 reﬂects a low level visual sensitivity at the letter or stroke
rather than at the whole word level. Indeed, Proverbio and Adorni (2009) found that the P100 was
enhanced when attention was drawn to letter-level processing (letter detection), while the N170 was
enhanced when the attention was drawn to the lexical level (lexical decision). Extending this obser-
vation to the learning situation examined here, it suggests that writing training may lead to processing
that includes greater visual attention to the elementary features of the characterdsequences of strokes
– and thus to greater sensitivity to these features during recognition. One previous fMRI study found
increased activation in the superior parietal lobule during Chinese character recognition following
writing training (Cao et al., 2012). This study is consistent with our current ﬁnding of P100, because the
superior parietal lobule is associated with visual-spatial attention (Wojciulik, 1999). The increased
visual attention may be due to the motor practice in the writing training. Previous fMRI studies have
also found that writing training helps to establish a high-quality orthographic representation in left
fusiform gyrus in single letter learning (James, 2010) as well as Chinese character learning (Cao et al.,
2012). The current ERP study and precious fMRI studies suggests that writing helps reading presumably
because the increased visual attention to the visual features of letters/strokes, the critical component
that is promoted by writing through motor practice leads to high-quality representation of orthog-
raphy. Our results seem to suggest that this visual sensitivity can be generalized to other characters that
were not learned through intensive writing training. This possibility would contrast with the results of
our previous fMRI study, which found a writing effect at bilateral visuo-orthographic regions and
sensori-motor cortex that was speciﬁc to the characters that were learned through writing and did not
generalize to other characters (Cao et al., 2012). Thus, while writing itself may be character-speciﬁc in
its orthographic effect, the early visual attention that writing promotes that can only be identiﬁed by
high-temporal resolution measure – ERP may become a more generalized procedure.
Our interpretation that the P100 reﬂects visual learning processesdlow level visual attention
(P100)dis strengthened by the predictive value of this component for long-term retention. For the
non-writing training participants, the P100 effect at time 1 predicted recall of character 3 months later.
Fig. 11. Brain behavior correlations. The amplitude of P100 at time 1 in the left occipito-temporal area is positively correlated with
the composite score of recall at time 2 in the non-writing training participants (the reading-only and visual-chunking group
combined).
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Fig. 12. Montages. The electrode cluster used for P100 and N170 and the cluster used for P600.
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This suggests that learners who, in the context of passive viewing (reading only and visual chunking),
attend to the visual features of the character and who, thereby, acquire a stronger orthographic rep-
resentation of the character, may better retain the character and its connection to meaning and pro-
nunciation. Rutman, Clapp, Chadick, and Gazzaley (2010) found that the degree to which participants
modulate the early P100 (97–129 ms) event-related potential during selective stimulus encoding
signiﬁcantly correlated with their subsequent recognition for visual stimuli (Rutman et al., 2010). Our
results add the possibility that the early stage visual processing indexed by P100 supports the
acquisition of a visual representation that can support meaning and sound connections in long-term
memory.
The coupling of meaning and sound recall with visual processing aligns with the assumption that
a high quality orthographic representation is needed to support lexical identity in Chinese and in
readingmore generally. Even in alphabetic languages, where phonology is a strong support for reading,
sensitivity to orthography is important for reading acquisition. A recent study found that the sensitivity
to print as indexed by greater N170 response towords than to symbols in kindergarten predicts reading
skills in second grade (Bach, Richardson, Brandeis, Martin, & Brem, in press).
As to the divergence between ERP and behavioral measures, ERP measures are more sensitive to the
cortical processes underlying learning and memory than are behavior measures. Indeed, explicit in-
dicators and implicit ERP indicators of language learning sometimes diverge (McLaughlin, Osterhout, &
Kim, 2004; Tokowicz & MacWhinney, 2005). For example, in a study of L2 word learning, McLaughlin
et al. (2004) found that ERPs showed that learners could discriminate between real words and
pseudowords, evenwhen they performed at chance levels in their overt decisions. Although our study
found divergence as well, it also suggests that the implicit ERP indicator is predictive of long-term
behavioral outcomes.
In summary, our study suggests that writing and visual chunking instruction produce differential
orthographic enhancement functions that are detectable by ERP measures. Writing training has ad-
vantages for early visual attention and visual chunking training has advantages for orthographic rec-
ognition, both of which can be generalized to characters that were not learned through writing or
visual chunking. When learners use their own strategies for encoding characters, our results suggest
that those who show ERP evidence of early visual attention retain character-meaning-sound con-
nections over a period of three months or more.
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